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Written for Catholic Reoobd.
CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.

Brother's lut wishes, end also from s 
spirit of liberality, for It wu fully In his 
power to do otherwise, consented 

II THE BIV. ÆNEÀB m'domll Dawson, I dlrlilcu of Mr. Metz'es' money between 
LL D IBS the monastery and the mission. The half

..................... amounted to something more than j£400,
ISSIAKCSB, In July, 17!I9, the seminary was

b'tance, stripped of Its most brilliant removed from 8c«lan to Aquortles. The 
conquests and driven bick upon Its bishop himself was the first president at 
frontiers, was threatened by a most foi- Î*1® bouse, which, ot first, could main-

tain only six etudente although there was 
room for thirty, so great had been the 

many, Russia, and even Turkey, provoked expense of preparing the building. This 
by the Invasion of E^ypt, made common ^convenience was only temporary, and 
cause with the rest of Europe, against !" cf°<?"® °f •ome ‘‘“J «h» seminary had 
France, and prepared to drive the French t ,ultâbl" ,uff”f profwo'r.^nd urviTnu! 

from Ancona. The people of Italy, dis It cost the bishop a great -deal to leave 
gusted by the Impiety of the French ScelaD, to which he wu much attached.

■ Republicans, thel, pills,, ot the Sanctuary | J,1,*”®,'®* ““ *JSgth°b,>"h‘0^h ft'. “very

remoteness and solitude of Scalan had a 
Pope, welcomed the Austrians and charm for him. The cultivated and fer 
Russians as liberators. The ktrg of fi*Ms around it with Its plctureeque 
Naples had declared himself in favor of mountain scenery must be exchanged for 
the coalition ; and the king of Spain, if he bleak and dreary morass of Aquorties ; 
bad dared, would have done the same. f°ri R was not then what it has since be 
So warm if, who, in 17U4, had given the c°me, a beautiful and smiling farm. The 
last fatal blow to Poland In order that It charge of a few boys and the tedious 
might be finally partitioned between ^ *bor incident thereto, must have been a 
Russia, Austria and Prussia, would not serious trial to a man of Bishop Hay’s 
have been sorry to give a like fate to active habita, who bad been so long accus- 
revolutionary France. The French Re tomed to the best social Intercourse and 
public, thus threatened from without by intimate relations with the distinguished 
Europe in arms, was seriously disturbed men °f the capital. But he had at heart 
interiorly by conspiracies, by Vendtaus, the founding of an important educa’ional 
Chonans, etc., It was sick at heart, and institution, and the sacrifice must be 
sick to death. Its failure was a prtlude made. It was found that the actual cost 
to the most despotic Monarchy, Napo of the buildings greatly exceeded the 
leon Bonaparte arrived from his Egyptian estimate. Hence, it came to ba necessary 
exile ; and the French Rivolutlon, tbat every skilling of his own which he 
although it ei joved for a little while could spare should be called for, before 
the narre, was no larger the thing called a even a commencement could be made. 
Republic. The 18m “Bi umpire and ^ waB not enough for the bishop 
Napoleon Bonaparte was the sole exe-u- to superintend. He also took fats 
live power with the arm) at his command. ebare in the dally wo* k, as long as 
This unlookei for event took the world be was able. He taught the classes of 
by surprise. A still more astonichlng mental philosophy and metaphysics,using 
even was la store—the election of another as bis t*xt book Dr. Reid’s works on the 
Pope. After the deportation of Pius VI. Moral and Intellectual Powers. Besides 
atd the occupation of Remo and Italy by lecturing on those subjects, which he 
the French, infidelity, heresy and schism studied to explain with as much clearness 
held the opinion, even openly declared, aa they admitted of, the bishop has left 
that the Papacy was used up, and that behind him a monument of his patient 
Pius VI. would have no successor ; and, I au(i humble induttry in a mass of manu- 
indeed, what human eid could be counted script abridgments from many authors, for 
on f There was not a power that had not *be use of his pupils, both at ticaiau ai d 
shown hostility. All the European I Aquoriiee It was probably as a relaxation 
powers, meanwhile, including Turkey, from his more abstruse studies that he 
had formed a coalition against th. re taught the rudiments cf grammar, and was 
volutionary power of France, tierce, 80 fond of this work that he had a class if 
Europe In arm?, commanded peace. The boys engaged in it. He look pleasure
conclave assembled at Venice, eu Austrian *u heir g with the students. He went to 
city. The armed powers, not excepting breakfast, dinner and supper with them in 
Russia and the sublime Porte kept watch the refectory, and never f ni led to attend 
at uits gates. Peace reigned supreme. lbe evening prayers of the community in 
Christendom, it is to exaggeration to say, lbe chapel, and other religious 
neld its breath in expectation of the All this did not hinder him from devoting 
coming spiritual chief. Tire Cardinals, several hours of the day to mental prayer 
undisturbed and without fear of disturb aa<* spiritual reading, sometimes in the 
ance, proceeded wub their usual slowness chape), sometimes in bis room, and pr*tty 
and deliberation to the election of a | °fteu, out of doors. He celebrated Mass 
Sovereign Pontiff.
were named and wtll supported ; but for
want of the requisite number of votes I aototi refection at an early hour, or, per- 
and other cannes, their candidature did | DaP8i tt little nndiciue, 
not BUicetd. Curious y enough, Cardinal The reader may, at first, be shocked 
Chiavamontl whs not thought of till when told that a bishop of unquestioned 
Sécrétai y Comelol suggested that he bullness of Ilfs, induced in the ugly habit 
should be declared a cauciiate. To this °f chewltg tobacco. But let him have 
no Cardinal objected but himself, and a Faience. One day, the student who acted 
whole fvi*:iiight elapsed before his opposi• I aa R6cristan (afterwards will known as 
tion was overcome. This amiable and *be Rev. Mr. Carmichael), asked the bishop 
affectionate d goiiary was well known to bow he came to acquire such a habit. He 
pcseets every quality essential to a Pope ; bad no hesitation In sathfyiog the young 
and, accordingly, he at once obtained tbe man 8 curiosity. ‘ Do you think that for 
necessary number of votes, two thirds of an7. cauee I would continue that nasty 
the whole. The rett acceding, he was habit, If 1 did not find it necets^ry ? I 
unanimously elected. There was b *t one w^'. 5"JU the reason. I was lor g 
opponent, Chlavamcnti himsell. Hv subject to a state of health which
could tot, however reels', the general will, occasioned me violent headaches, and

The Court of Vienna apptared to be 1 Died every remedy I could thick
offended by the election ot Uhtav&monti, °f D0 purpose, till I tiled 
They ungraciously refused to let him be ria^7 uee °f «mall twist which keep 
crowned In the Church of St. Mark. Oj ln a mu.ch more healthy condition. Were
the 21st of March the ceremony of crown * to R*ve UP chewiig tobacco my old 
irg took place In the Church of St. complaints and their bad tffjcts would 
George, Cardinal Anthony Dorla, Dean > 1 aœ» therefore, obliged to con-
of the Cardinals deacon, officiating. The tlaU9 tfae ugly practice.” Most drugs are 
Austrians spoke of retaining the Pope at unpleasant, but the patient who loves 
Venice. They even thought of induclig health more than he hates phjs'c, will, 
h'm to take up his abode at Vienna neverthless gladly swallow them 
When Bonaparte reached the plains of The bishop was much with the students 
Italy, they no longer opposed the depar- I recreation hours. 1 hay listened with 
ture cf the Pope. tie took paeiage, delight to the many stories he could tell 
accordingly, in an Austrian frigate, and Mating to bygone times. He thus 
larded al P<earo. Hethtrce journey < d to amu9ed, and, in amusing, Instructed tbt m. 
Rome. He was received at Ancona amid ble °ften spent the winter evenings among 
salvos ot artillery. Tbe Russian ships thcm when they played the Italian game 
stationed at the port, gave an imperial I “cuckoos,” distributed prizes and other- 
salute icooidlcg to the orders of their wl«e contributed to their amusements.
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"SCUM CVIQCE." IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH
to a When Tom Hodgkins first put out his 

sign aa a ‘'Counsellor and Attorney.at 
Law” be was a young msn and anxious 
to make a show in the world. He 
thought it would be a good plan to have 
a legend or motto upon his sign, as old 
families used to have upon their oat of 
arms. Of course it must be Latin. The 
few who might be able to translate it 
would appreciate it, and those to whom 
he was called upon to give a translation 
would gain an idea of the spirit in which 
he proposed to practice. So he chose 
his motto and had it neatly gilded upon 
the sign within a scroll of olive branches 
—ilSuum Caique ” That was the motto, 
and a tree translation is, “Let each man 
have his own,” or, “Let the laws ot prop 
erty be strictly observed.” And in ex
plaining this to inquirers he would have 
good opportunity to speak a word in his 
own behalf.

The first man to be arrested by the 
strange sentence was Seth Dumberton. 
Seth was a big two-tie ted well-digger 
and jack-at all trades, who picked up a 
precarious livelihood by making himself 
generally useful, or generally a nuisance, 
as the case might be. Seth studied away 
at the outlandish words until he had 
conquered them, and then oe stumped 
into the office, where several of the cui 
zens were assembled to wish the young 
man prosperity.

‘ Say, Squire,” cried the digger, with 
a great light upon his full blossomed 
face, “who painted that there sign o’ 
yourn ?”

“It was painted in Portland,” answered 
Hodgkins.

‘Wal—I swan ! don’t them Portland 
chaps know how to spell ! Jerusalem 1 
my little Toddy’d know better'n that.”

“But, my near man, to what do you 
allude 1”

‘ Tew wbat—eh ?—allude ? Why, I’m 
speakin’ o’ them words on the bottom of 
your sign—‘Sue ’em quick !' It’s putty 
good idea for a lawyer, but goodness 
gracious ! I'd have it spelt so’s a man 
could read it ’ihout spendio’ half an hour 
gettin’ through that painter’s bungle ! 
But if you’re satisfied, I don’t care. 
Good bye, sir.”

Tnat evening Tom took down his sign, 
and when nf xt ue put it up his Latin 
legend had betn expunged.
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CVTit'VKA. the great Skin Cure, and Cvti- 
CUKa Soap, an exquisite Skin Heauttrter, 
p'euared from It, externally, and Cvtivvka 
Rkholvknt, the new Hlood Purifier, intern 
ally, cure every form of *Mn aud blood die- 
6RH.- from pliuple* to Hcrofule
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THE PILLS

Purify the Mood, correct all lUeord 
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Coinplalnta Incidental to Female* of all age* Kor Child
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Is an Infallible remedy for Rad lair*. Had Rree*ts, Uld Wound*, Sore*

Uoti'. aud RtieuinatlNm. For dtnurder* of the t’heNt It 1 
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Colds, Glandular hwelllngs and all Sktu DiseaKt-* it ha* no rival ; and for ooutracti-J 
aud stiff Joints It act* like a charm.
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Manufactured only at Pr« fo*sor HOI. LOW A Y'h Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*

And are sold at Is. Ud , 2a Hit., 4s. Kd.. 11*., 22*. and 88s. t-sch Rox or Pot, and may be hflil 
of all Medlclue Vendor, throughout the world

look to the Label on tt e Pols and Boxes. If the ad-truss 
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WHAT A CLERGYMAN SAYS. Mtr* PnrchRHers should
It: v.

TsvtLi.r., ( hrlatiun ( 111., Sept. :?4. *87.
F vniKit Koenig.—Within tho lust six 

years, i had good opportunity to « 
cxcollont results front your modivitio for tho 
cure of nervous illsrHs- ■—I r- 1er to the ease 
M. Meehon, a hoy of fourteen years of age. 
He was so helpless, that he had to In* led like 
n baby, and acted like a maniac, he hid 
hitus- lf when strangers came to his 
ho laughed ta- cried, like 
half mi hour at a time, lb* was eon 
the physicians aud other persons to he insane 
—hut I, thinking it to lie a nervous disease, 
advised Ha* use of your medicine, aud about 
six hoitli-s cured him entirely—now he is at 
work . a the railroad.

Another em<* of t hi - kind was that < 
ten years ef age. Tom Mahoney ft 
dale in tilts county. This l><iv w as so m-rvons, 

was necessary to hold him Ins) when 
he was brought tome, and now lie Is cn.b-cly 
wellaftertaklngoiglit hot i Iv of your medieitie.

Minnie Falls, daughter <■. Mr. .). Falls,oneof 
' parisliers, was s>> alhvted of St.. Vitus 

... nee, that her arm, and 
tTollable ihat she would 
dress within a lew days, 
medicine cured lier entirely, a 
the eve of getting married.

A little girl ivn yea ; s of age t lie dam-liter of 
Wuchcrpfenni'-!, belonging to my church, 

laid very seven* nervous attack, and u 
physicians failed to cure her. I'j on my ad 
F he took two bottles of your medicine and 
entirely cured, is well ami healthy to day.

Another person with falling sickness*!-» Joo 
Bert maim in this city. He had the first attack 
in a college at Tcutopolis. 111., eight years ago, 
whit li repeated themselves in short intervals 

il he took some of your medicine. Since 
months lie has not had any attack and 
perfectly well, but upon my advice is 
taking some of vour medicine. After 

my experience with your medicine I am 
cd that it i< the best remedy for epilepsy 

». It would he a
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June, by Pro. .1. Mur 
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The Devotion and O 

of our Lord

A Fir of the Mouth of 
phy, H J., cloth,

........................ISO. HHch.
ot JesuR. paper. $2 d< z 

ttlce of the Sacred Heart 
Jehu* VhrlHt. tncludlng tre 

ipvotlou lo the Sacred Heart of Mnrv. 
cloth........... .......................................................... :.-5c.

Manual of Devotion to the Sacred Heart ot 
Jena*. Prenait<1 for Bodalltle* and tor gen
eral u*e, cloth....................

The New Manual of the Sacred Heart, 
compiled ana translated from approved
► ottroes, cloth, red edge................................ o-jo.

The scholar*' Manual of the Sacred Hem
elated and compiled from approved 

acureed. by a Brother of the Christian 
ichools, cloth, red 
ar of the filer

3ry day of ihe year, diawn from 
works of Pere de la Colonohteroof Blee 
Margaret ...ary and of others, translated 

the French lo Ml*s Anna T. Hadll

BURK & SULLIVAN,
Miiimlat tmi r* «•!

idiot, for 
sidered try PURE NATIVE WINES

I
Aider Wine n M per In II y.

On ti»n<l now, « iumLtlty of very superior 
Concord Muse Wine. Clarets <>! \ arhnvi 
vlntagf-a A n un don tiled guarantee fttrulr o- 
ed to pmclisser* of Mass Wine, attesting ti> 
Its purity, etc. deference: The lailsh 
Priest, Prier* and siuiipUs on application.
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to so uncoil- 
holes in her 

•ot tli-s of your 
mi is now on PENCERIÂH

TEEL PEESScloth, red tdge..................................  .M)c.
The First Friday of the Month, 1 »v Fattier 

F. A Gutielet, H J.. cloth, lid * dge, flic. !
Hours with the Sacred Hesrt, price .......Nv,
Manual of the Sodality of the Sacred Hi art

of Jesus, cloth............................................... 4,io.
favotlou* to the Sacred Heart for (tie Fist 
Frida» of every Month, translated 
the French ot P Huguet, Marlsi, ny
Sister of Mercy, cloth, red edge................. f»()c.

Ttie 1 iich. naif- Word, and the Devotion to 
tho Sacred Heart, by llev. Utorge Tlckeii, 
H J

Mr

E
josh billin'js bhilosobhy. hi"'" Are the Best,
Experience don’t make a man so bold 

az it duz so careful.
“People ov good senne” are thoze 

whoze opinyuoa agree with ours.
The place where poverty, vetew, and 

love meet and worship together iz the 
most sakred spot in this universe.

Thare iz a grate deal ov magnificent 
poverty in our big city—people who eat 
klam soup out ov a tin basin with a gold 
spoon.

If a man hits you and you hit him 
back yu are even ; but if yu don't strike 
back he is your debtor, and alwuz owes 
you a crack.

Thare is lots ov folks who eat well and 
drink well and yet are sick ail the time. 
These are the folks who alwuz “enjoy 
poor health.”

The world owes all its energy and re 
finement tew luxuries. Digging roots 
for breakfast and going nuked tor clothes 
iz the virtewoud innocence of a lazy 
savage.

A person with a little smattering ov 
learning is a good deal like a hen’s egg 
that haz been sot on for a short time 
and then deserted by the hen—it iz 
spilte for hatching out anything.

“Let him go, my son,” said an ancient 
father to his boy who had caught a rab- 
bit, “and when he gits bigger ketch him 
again.” Tne boy did az he wrz told,and 
haz been looking for that rabbit ever 
since.

Men, If they ain’t too lazy, llv sum- 
times till they are hU, and destroy the 
time a good deal as follows : The (ust 
30 years they spend ln throwing atuna at 
a mark, the sekond 30 they spend ln 
examining the mark tew sea whare the 
stuns hit, aud the remainder Is dtvldtd 
in cussing the stua throwing blseineaa and 
nussiug tfce rumatizz.

IN TUB ESSENTIAL <*(' XL1TU S UK*

Durability, Evenness of Point, 
and Workmanship.

F.'.TAIH.ISItKl) |Mil, BlUMINI.ll AM, I n
SOLD BY ALL STATIONERS IN CAN A D \ 

AND UNITED STATES.

fnu , clot,It...................... .............................
ton t.o the Sacred Heart of Jem* 

tratihlatedfvelh I>Rev.

Hall
Tho Aaon 1*1 an Heart. Salvation of the 

Dying, ('ouMolHttou of the Atlllcied, Rev
Father Blot,, cloth....................................... $i 25.

The Itn tat ton of the Sacred Heart ol Jesus, 
by Rev, Father Arnold, H. .1 , cloth. $12». 

The Sacred Heart, «>! Jcnuh According to hi 
Alptionsu* ; or. Meditation* lor the Month 
of the Sacred Hear», translated from the 
French by (J. M. Ward, paper cover, 80c.
cloth, red ed**»............. ............................ hoc.

SH LET PR \ Y F.RM.
The day of the Sacri <1 Heart, 8p. 1er Mel 

$1.00 per 1(0, 20c. dr*, (•mud or Honor of 
the Sacred Heart. 4p. 1er Met $1 50 per l(HI 80c 
per doz. Act. of Atonement to the Hacrnl 
Lari of Jesus, 4p leaflet 50o per 100. ICc d« z.

• lie Coniiimnton of Keparailor. 4p eattet 
50c per 100. 10c d< z Devotion to the Secied 
Heart of Jesus, Ip leaflet 60c, per lot' 10c dvz. 
Fifteen Minutes with the Sacred Heart of 
Jhhun, Ip lea Met, 5Jo per loll |0c doz. Prayer, 
Je*us Crue I Med, 4p leaflt t 50c per ’00, 10c do/. 
Tbe Week SancMMed by Act* of K» parut Ion 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 4p leaflet, so,» 
per 100 10c doz Litany ol the sacred Heart 
of J# su*. 4p lei Met, 5<’c per 100, loc doz Act 
of UonKecratlon to the Most Hm*rod llea.t 
of Jchus, 2p les Met, 30c per 100, 6c. do*, Badge 
of t tie hhcred Heart 2p leaflet, :toc per 10", f-c 
doz Novena to the Sacred Heart, "o :tiic 

100,Redo/,. Rosary of the sac ted lleart 
i 2n 3uc per 100, 5c do* Litany of the 
* Blood of the Sacred Heart ol Jesus, 

per 100, 6c doz Praver to the Sacred 
Heart, lp 30c per 100, f>c doz. Act of Divine 
Love, 2p 30c per loo. 5c per doz.
o. 8c J. SADLti R Sc CO’Y.
115 Church 8t.
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and other nervous diseas 
Messing inf liun.unity if this was made better 
known. Hoping that this will be done.

1 remain must respectfully > ours.
A.TEPPE.

Our Pamphlet for pnttoror* of nervous rttacnpe* 
WIM l-f* si*nt free t<> any mtdrcps,ami pimr patiente 

also obtain this medicine free of charge from
C B LANCTOTPas to»-

Several Cardinal» I eveI> morning, except when the state of 
hla health required that he should take 1664 Notre Dame Street. 

MONTREAL, P Q,
)yt^oar9'aUtl 16 I10W Pr°l'ur<-‘tl under bia direction
7 KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
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K EE I’ COOL “M I s T A K E s
OF MODERN INFIDELS."

New Book ou HlirtaClHu fwidi>nri*i
id Complete Answei to Col. IngersoL'W 
_l8t;xke* of Mo*e* ” Highly reeor:im».ii3- 

e<i by (Cardinal Tnndim-au of Quebec, A irh. 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and M otbei 
Catholic Archbishop* and Bishop», UM 
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When a great business house, of world 
wide reputation lor honesty, fair dealing 
and financial rt-ponsibility, feels war 
ranted in attaching its certificate of 
guarantee to its goods, such action 
furnishes the best possible evidence 
that the products are believed to be 
just what they are represented to 
be. Such confidence on the part of 
manufacturers and vendors naturally 
begets confidence in purchasers, 
and hence it is that there has 
grown to be, all over this great country, 
such an unprecedented de mand tor and 
such implicit confidence ia that most 
popular liver, blood and Jung remedy 
known as Dr, Pierce’s Gold- n Medical 
Discovery, as no oth» r medicine has ever 
before met with. It is sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee from the manu
facturers, that it will either benefit or 
cure in every case of disease 
for which it is recommended, or 
the money paid for it will be 
ba promptly refunded It is m&oufac 
tured by the Woild’e Dispensary Medi
cal Association, of Buffalo, N. Y , a well- 
known and financially solid business cor
poration. No other responsible manu 
lucturers of medicines have put their rem 
edles to such severe tests as to warrant them 
to give satisfaction, or refund the money 
paid for them. “Golden Medical Dis 
covery” cures “liver complaint,” or bil
iousness, indigestion and dyspepsia, all 
humors or blood taints, skin diseases, 
scrofulous sores and tumors and pul
monary consumption (which is only 
scrofula of the lungs) it taken in time 
and given a fair trial. Chronic catarrh 
in the head, bronchitis and throat dis
eases, are also cured by this most won 
derful blood*purifier and invigorating 
tonic.

McSlianv Evil Foundry. First Door North of the City Hall.Emperor, Paul L, six hundred Ancunlans
unyiktd the htnea of bis carriage, aud, bishop, who had not forgot 
using ropes ornamented with rilbms of lining, Dot ouly prescribed for them, 
different colore, drew It to the palaco of but ala° administered medicines to them 
tha Cardinal Blbhop. A r out eight months with hla own hands. In the case of their 
before, the Neapoll.anp, assisted by some btiog confined to bed, he often remained 
Austrian iquadrots and two hundred 1“ the room with them, saying his prayers 
British infantry, drove the French from »nd helping them by turns, with the 
Rome. They were now displeased at the tenderneia of a nurse, till he saw they 
arrival of the Pope, who entered Rome on were better.
the 3rd cf June, 1800, the whole people It had been in contemplation to erect a 
making excessive demonstrations of joy. I college on a large scale for both districts. 
The Naples Govcnmect was obliged to The Government, however, was opposed 
recall from Rome all its troops ; but con to the rcheme. So much ill-will, prejudice, 
tinned to occupy Benevent and Punte I jealously and rancour still prevailed among 
Corvo. which were provinces of the Holy th® lower elm of people towards Cxtho- 
See, lies, that there might be dangerous conso

le the bishops of Scotland had grieved quences if mtrnv students were assembled 
over the deportation of Pius VI., so they *n 000 place. The Lord Advocate, there 
new ztjoietd on healing of the advent to fore advised the bishop to begin his semln- 
Rome of his successor. Thev hoped, «7 with a few pupils, and afterwards in- 
through a continuance of Pius Vll.’e pros- crease their cumbers when circumstances 
nerlty, to derive some bem fit from the warranted a change This wise advice 
Re man college, and to obtain the usual was not lost on the bishop ; and Bishop 
aid from Propaganda Moanwhtk, their Chisholm Immediately set about establish 
financial difficulties were so far relieved a seminary for the Highland district, 
by a timely bequest. Mr. Alexander The Island of Lismore was tbe local- 
Meczies, a religious benediettne of the ^7 selected by the bishop. 1 here 
Pitfodels family, died at Achlntoul, where wns on this island a suitable site 
he had been for some time chaplain. He which could be purchased. The propn- 
had foimerly been a member of the com etor, Campbell oi Dunstatinage, bad 
munity at Katlabun. He was much and erected on it a eubstantial house eome 
generally regretted ; but by none more than years before. There was also an excel- 
by BUhop Hay, who, having the greatest l®11*1 garden. The land was good and 
confidence In his judgment and sincerity, limestone abundant. It was tho opin- 
often consulted film. The brethren oi 10n ™ . Edinburgh that the purchase 
Rttisbon were not always conspicuous would be an advantageous one at the 
for their liberality. It was otherwise, P"ce demanded, £YJM it was of easy 
however, with Mr. Menz'es and Abbot access Irom Glasgow, which gtve it 
Arbuthcr t. Mr. Meezie. left a letter to additional advantages as regarded the 
to be delivered by Bishop Hay to the I conveyance of coal and other things 
Abbot, ln which he requested that, at necessary lor the use of the establish 
least, half of several hundred pounds ment. Among the many attractions ol 
which he left behind him, should be the place there was one which could not 
given to the fund of the secular mission, fail to interest a Catholic purchaser. It 
He also lelt.alwill In which Bishop Hay was I bad been the residence ol tho L shop of 
named sole executor. The abbot was to I Argyle. 
have the oiler ol all his money. His poor 
were to hove wbat the sale of hie clothes |
might bring. Hie book, end linen, Victoria Caiuiolic Salve is a great aid 
he requested, might be given to hi. to internal medicine in the treatment ol 
Brother Monk, Mr. Rebellion. Abbot scrofulous sores, ulcere and abcessei of all 
Arbuthnoyn compliance with the deeeaied1 kind».;

Finest Grade of Bells,
Chimes ami J'vnls fur Cii’. Rcn»n, 
Coli.xozh, To writ Clockb, etc. 
Fully wnrranti-tl ; eatiHfactioU guar 
*nte<d. fctmil fur price ami Cittalogue 
HV'. M'-SUANEfe CO., liAI.TlMultB, 
Mil, T’. B. Mention this pajM-r.___

MENËÊLY & COMPANY 
$3Sk WEST TROY, N. Y., BLLU
/ S?"l‘'iVoralily known to tnv imbiu **’
*1'!!^ Chiirch, (’impel, School, 1 ;rt A a

ami otln r bells j.Iho, Chimes ami J - a

^bl WOVEN WIRE FENCING

fit NATIONAL
COLONIZATION LOTTERY A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
To Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

the ltev.tbe pat ronof 
Father La bel le. 

dor the
et., Chap. 36, for the heuelll, of t 

Diocesan Societies of Colonization

Established In 1884,un 
32 VI

Art of Quebec, 
the

Province of Quebec.

CLASH ID.
The251 h Monthly Drawing will take place

WEDNESDAY, JDLY 17, 1889
At 2 o’olBEST oofc p. m.STEEL

WIRE
60 to 9.1 els. pr.lt KOI».

•30,000.PR1ZKN VA Milt
I'AVITAL PRIZE : 

One Real EnlHle worth •
55»

r'UlURCH PEWS
V AND SCHOOL FURNITURE.

LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Real Ehtitte worth The Bennett Furnishing Uo., ef London, 

Ont., make a specialty of mannfaeturlng tne 
latest designs In Church and School Furul*

. The Catholic Clergy of Canwltn ere 
respectfully Invited to send for catalog»i 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately pul ln a complete set of Pew* In 

Brantford Catholic Church, end lor 
many years past, have been favored wlt'a 
contracts from a number of the Clergy lu 
other parts of Ontario, In all ca tes th » 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed ln regard to quality of wi rk,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the in crease of business In thin 
special line that we found It necessary noma 
time since to establish a branch ofQce ln 
(Jlusgow, Scotland, and wr are now e. gaged 
mannfartarlng Pews for new Vhnroi es lu* 
that country and Ireland- Address— 
BENNET FURNISHING CO^’Y 

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
References : Rev. Father Bayard. Hamit, 

Lennon, Brantford; Mol phy, Ingersoll: Ooi« 
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston, and. Bsv, 
Ilro. Arnold Montreal

$5,IKK).00 5 0( 0.0(j
2.0110 00 2,000.00 
1.00(1.00 1.0(0 (Hj

600 01) 2.) 00.00 
300.00 8,000 00
200 00 fl.Of 0.00 

00 8,000 00 
50 00 10,010.00 
10.00 10,000.00

...................... 610 6,000 00
es woi ll)... .............................. $50,000.00

TICKETS, - $1.00.
Offer* are made to all winners to pay their 

prizes cash, lens a commission of 10 p. c 
Winner*’ names not published unless 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday of 

every mouth.
N. K. I-EFF-HVRE. Herrdary. 

Offices : Ifl Ht James Street. Montreal, Can,

1
I

10 Real Estates.......
Sets..30 Furniture 

«0 “
200 Gold Watches .. 

1000 Silver W 
1000 Toilet He 
2,307 1 rlz

100
Cài Twisted Wiro Rope Solvaco.

Ail wMths atul sizes. S-;I<11,y nv nr any clcnk-r ii 
gvutL, ] kl-K.llT 1'AIU. ]•.!, Miiati'.u 0 Wiilo

The ONT

the
Richesin tliii lino of

ARIO WIRE FENCING CO.,
l’icti ,n, Oniariu, or to 

JAMES COOPER. Montreal,
V."1 A j' iit for yu«:l• c, New liri.i: »i, I: ;.ml Nnv.q f ' >:.v

THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE THU DOMINION 
Saving- * Iiiventiiieiit Society

LONDON, ONT.
CUT and PLUG

SM0KIN6 TOBACCO To Farmers. Mechanics and others wlshlm 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Real Estate :
Having a large amount of money on hano 

we have decided, *• for a short period," U 
make loans at a very low rale, according u 
the security offered, principal payable At 
the end of term, with privilege to borrows) 
to pay back a portion of the principal, wltl 
any Instalment of Interest, if he so desire*

Persons wishing to borrow money wll. 
consult their own Intertill by applyinf 
personally or by letter to

JF. B. I.F.TN, Manager.
Offior — Opposite City Hall, Rlohmon 

Street. London. Ontario. ____

âlâFINER THAN EVER.
See

T & B NOTICE
Is hereby given that ell communication a 

In respect lo matters silertlng the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs, should he addressed 

the Honorable FC. Ibiwdney as Buperln- 
ident General of Indlan Affairs, and not 
Minister ol the Interior, or to the under- 

All Officers of the IX partment. 
address their official letters to the

ITT BRONZE

FACII PLUG and PACKAGE. 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always ln itook a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages and Blelghs. This 
Is one of tbe largest establishments of the 
kind ln the Dominion. None but UrsVelass 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.

to thMany Thanks.
“My age is 58 and for 20 years I have 

suffered îr un kidney complaint, rheum a 
tiam aud lame buck, and would have been 
a dead woman if it had not been for Bur
dock Blood Bitters, of which two bottles 
restored me to health and strength.” 
Miss Maggie Hensby, Half Island Cove, 
N. 8.

on

signed, 
should flddr 
undersigned.

TO UK CONTINUED. Electricity, Mol 1ère Bathe A 
Sulphur Saline Baths L. VANROUGHNET. 

Deputy Superintendent-General 
of Indian Affaire,

Department of Indian A fflslre,
Ottawa, 11th May, 1889.

CUBE OF ALL NKKV0U8 DISEASES,
J, O. WILSON, LL10T.OPiTHI.Ti 

W Dundee Street.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 8JUNE 29, 1889.
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